EMPRESA ARGENTINA LÍDER EN LA GENERACIÓN Y TRANSFERENCIA DE SOLUCIONES TECNOLÓGICAS A LA INDUSTRIA ENERGÉTICA
Objectives

- Bring solutions to environmental problems by means of innovation projects and technological improvements according to local regulations.

- Innovation and Technical Support through knowledge transference.

- Analysis and evaluation for environmental solutions.
Developing the best technology for Biogas production

Inoculum and substrate characterization and production efficiency in our Labs and Pilot Plant.
At Y-TEC we have specific equipment to test different inoculums, substrates and waste waters, predict their behaviour and evaluate BMP (Biomethane Potential) and …
... implement Lab results
SOLUCIONES BIOGÁS YTEC

YTEC Building
Biogas Pilot Plant
Muchas Gracias!
Gustavo.zubizarreta@ypftecnologia.com